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Details of Visit:

Author: BigFriendlyGiant
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 29 Jul 2014 4:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Crystals Of Islington
Website: http://www.crystalgirls.co.uk

The Premises:

Previous reviews have probably covered this, but main points are: entryphone system with
additional video check at inner door; pleasant woman running the place; upstairs, nice area; on
quiet side street; well decorated; good size room which also had en suite shower which worked fine.
Would be happy to go there again.

The Lady:

Gorgeous - see photos on website! Says she is Spanish, but accent seemed to be more from the
Eastern end of Europe (but I may be mistaken). Leggy, busty (though she never took her bra top off
and I never felt that she wanted any touching there - not sure why). Good English, a nice sense of
humour and was particularly receptive to me not just treating her like a piece of meat - presumably
how some people approach this pastime! She seemed genuine and eager to please once she was
comfortable with me.

The Story:

Finally made it to this place after many years of never quite getting there and pleased I made the
effort. A bit more pricy than my usual haunts and was a bit disappointed that everything was an
'extra' (even OWO and DFK) though the detail provided by the price list on the wall in the bedroom
was very tempting (if you didn't look at the resultant total!). Victoria was presented as the 'girl of the
day' - make of that what you will. Rather than the standard back massage to start, it was obvious
she wanted me to lie down on the bed next to her in order to indulge in some flirting and chatting -
almost like GFE. She initially kept her knickers on and after OW she ended up grinding herself to an
orgasm against my covered cock - a really stimulating experience for me (perhaps the customer
doesn't always come first with her...). We then moved on to the sex, which was splendid. She is
obviously very sexual, but I was confused by the keeping of the breasts under cover, and her
passing on my suggestion of DATY. Overall, though, a very pleasant experience.
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